Across
2. sectional political crisis
3. awarded the election
7. relocation of Native Americans
12. withdrawing
13. Nation of Oklahoma
15. political party
18. second federally authorized
19. Voting
20. Democratic-Republican Party

Down
1. giving public office to its supporters
4. 19th-century political philosophy
5. 7th president
6. One of the political parties
8. John Quincy Adams was elected
9. protective tariff
10. Nickname Andrew
11. fourth Chief Justice
14. represented New Hampshire and Massachusetts
16. individual US states
17. American statesman and political theorist from South Carolina,

Word Bank
Daniel Webster  Corrupt bargain  Indian Territory  Suffrage
Spoil system  Whig party  States’ rights  Cherokee
John C. Calhoun  Old Hickory  Nullification Crisis  Jacksonian democracy
Election of 1824  Second bank of US  National Republican  Democratic Party
John Marshall  Secession  Andrew Jackson  Tariff of Abomination